
	  

 
 

 
 

The Human Toll of Raúl Castro´s Rule: Partial Record of 
Deaths and Disappearances Attributed to the Cuban State  

July 31, 2006 – December 31, 2015 
 
 
Following is a partial list of victims, as documented by Cuba Archive, since Raúl Castro assumed supreme command 
in Cuba. These numbers are only for cases properly documented and do not represent the actual number of deaths. 
Many more deaths were reported at sea in exit attempts or of migrants murdered while attempting to cross by land 
into the U.S., yet there is insufficient data to document these cases. Death reports from prison are very limited, as 
international monitoring is not allowed and reporting from inside the prisons leads to reprisals, but it is known that 
many deaths occur in prison from abuses, medical negligence and protest hunger strikes and suicides. (Deaths of 
non-political prisoners are part of this project given the criminalization in Cuba of many activities that contravene 
universally-accepted human rights’ standards and the absence of due process of law.) 

 
 

264 Documented Cases Attributed to the Cuban State 7/31/2006-12/31/2015 
Forced Disappearances: 2  

Extrajudicial / Deliberate Killings: 34  
Hunger Strike in Prison: 6 

Denial of Medical Care / Medical Condition in Prison: 98 
Suicide or Alleged Suicide in Prison or Induced: 52  

Accidents / Negligence in Prison: 4 
Exit Attempts: Deaths and Disappearances: 51 

*Other Causes: 17 
  
 

*Other Causes: Deaths for which the Cuban state is considered directly or indirectly responsible  
including those induced by trauma resulting from political violence or from accidents while running from police 

and killings of doctors sent to serve in unsafe areas overseas, in exit attempts of uncertain attribution, in  
inmate-to-inmate altercations, and of state actors attempting to prevent hijackings to flee the country. 

For case classification criteria, see sections “The Project” and “Terms of Use” at www.CubaArchive.org. 
 
 

See the list of names and dates at: 
http://cubaarchive.org/home/images/stories/truth%20and%20memory/2015_Human_Toll_of_Raul_Castros_Rule.pdf 

 
See all case details at 

www.CubaArchive.org/database/ 
 


